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In a recent Nature publication, Lepper et al. (2009) use cell-specific lineage tracing and temporally control-
lable gene deletion approaches to study muscle stem cell function and reveal age-dependent requirements
for Pax gene expression.The demands on tissue-specific stem
cells undergo dramatic modifications as
the functional requirements of the tissue
they serve change throughout develop-
ment, growth, and adult life. Skeletal
muscle stem cells or satellite cells are
quiescent cells located between the
muscle fiber sarcolemma and the basal
lamina surrounding the fiber. This popula-
tion is responsible for replenishing the
stem cell pool and providing a source of
differentiated progeny for myofiber repair
after injury (Charge and Rudnicki, 2004).
The ability of these cells to provide a
continual source of differentiated progeny
during multiple rounds of damage and
repair indicates that at least a subpopula-
tion of satellite cells possess stem cell
properties. In neonatal muscle, satellite
cells are primarily proliferating and provide
a critical source of differentiated nuclei for
myofiber growth (Schultz, 1996). Whether
there are different molecular mechanisms
that govern stem cell function at distinct
stages throughout life has remained
elusive. Now, Lepper et al. (2009) have
made significant progress in answering
this question by directly demonstrating
that the genetic requirement for Pax7 is
altered in satellite cells during the transi-
tion from development to adulthood.
Pax7 was defined as a specific marker
of satellite cells and their precursors132 Cell Stem Cell 5, August 7, 2009 ª2009present in adult and embryonic skeletal
muscle, respectively (Relaix et al., 2005;
Seale et al., 2000). The first appearance
of Pax7-expressing cells that reside
beneath the basal lamina, and that there-
fore fulfill the definition of a satellite cell,
occurs at approximately E16.5 in the
mouse embryo (Kassar-Duchossoy et al.,
2005). Experiments in Pax7-deficient
mice have previously shown that forma-
tion of the satellite cell pool in the embryo
appears to be Pax7 independent, whereas
the specification of the adult satellite cell
pool appears Pax7 dependent (Seale
et al., 2000; Relaix et al., 2005; Oustanina
et al., 2004). The severe postnatal pheno-
type has thus far prevented analysis of
the specific function of Pax7 in adult
satellite cells.
Lepper and colleagues have bypassed
this previous limitation by using temporally
inducible Cre/lox technology to dissect
the role of Pax7 in satellite cells in post-
natal and adult regenerating muscle.
Their findings provide unanticipated
insight into the molecular regulation of
the Pax7+ satellite cell pool as it transitions
from a ‘‘neonatal’’ into an ‘‘adult’’ stage.
The authors demonstrate that in re-
sponse to injury, the complement of
Pax7-expressing satellite cells present in
neonatal muscle exhibit a requirement
for Pax7 that is subsequently lost in theElsevier Inc.Pax7-derived satellite cells of adult
muscle.
Transplantation assays have demon-
strated that subpopulations of adult satel-
lite cells have stem cell potential (Collins
et al., 2005). The utilization of genetic
lineage markers to trace the endogenous
muscle stem cell pool (Lepper et al.,
2009) provides an alternative method to
transplantation assays whereby the full
endogenous pool of stem cells can partic-
ipate in the regeneration response and
may reflect a more physiologically rele-
vant stem cell capability within the native
environment. Lepper and colleagues
genetically label Pax7-expressing cells
and can trace the Pax7 cells and their
progeny over time. The authors found
that adult Pax7-derived cells proliferate
in response to injury and contribute to
both muscle fiber repair and the renewing
satellite cell pool in their endogenous
environment. During a second round of
injuries, a subpopulation of satellite cells
with a Pax7 origin again contribute to
myofiber repair, demonstrating the
self-renewing capacity of this fraction
under conditions of muscle damage and
repair.
Lepper and colleagues also disrupted
Pax7 function in Pax7-derived cells in
postnatal and adult mice. Analysis of
subsequent injury-induced regeneration
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PreviewsFigure 1. Schematic Representation of Pax7 Gene Requirement in Muscle Satellite Cells
During the transition between embryonic and adult stages of life, the requirement for Pax7 in Pax7-
derived muscle satellite cells is lost. The satellite cell pool undergoes many phenotypic transitions
until quiescence is achieved in adult muscle. In response to muscle injury, Pax7-derived satellite
cells lacking Pax7 are functionally impaired in early postnatal muscle, whereas injured adult muscle
does not require Pax7. Data summarized from Lepper et al. (2009) and Kassar-Duchossoy et al.
(2005).capacity demonstrated that early post-
natal muscle was impaired in the absence
of Pax7, confirming that Pax7 is critical for
function of the postnatal Pax7-derived
satellite cell pool. In contrast, when Pax7
function was disrupted in Pax7-derived
adult satellite cells, bypassing the
observed requirement for Pax7 in peri-
natal satellite cells, Lepper and colleagues
found that regeneration of adult muscle
and renewal of Pax7-derived adult satel-
lite cells was normal. To exclude the
possibility that Pax3 compensates for
Pax7 in adult satellite cells as observed
in embryonic myogenesis (Relaix et al.,
2006), compound mutants of Pax7 and
Pax3 were injured and again muscle
regeneration was not found to be
impaired. Thus, Lepper and colleagues
have convincingly demonstrated that
normal adult muscle regeneration can
proceed in the absence of Pax7 and
Pax3. Given the essential role of Pax3
and Pax7 in embryonic myogenesis and
Pax7 in perinatal myogenesis, it was
entirely unexpected that adult satellite
cells do not require either Pax7 or Pax3
for effective normal muscle regeneration.
Whether Pax7 and Pax3 participate in
aspects of adult satellite cell biology
during muscle regeneration that are not
borne out in the analysis or that manifestin other contexts such as cellular trans-
plantation await further investigation. The
latter may be particularly relevant when
considering muscle satellite cells for ther-
apeutic purposes.
In an attempt to examine the kinetics
of the switch from Pax-dependent to
Pax-independent satellite cell functions,
Lepper and colleagues systematically
investigated the relationship between
age and Pax7 requirement in Pax7-
derived satellite cells. As postnatal devel-
opment proceeded, the requirement for
Pax7 diminished. The independence of
the satellite cell from Pax7 requirement
correlated with the cessation of Pax7-
derived progenitors fusing into growing
myofibers and formation of the adult
satellite cell pool (Figure 1). The results
from Lepper et al. (2009) imply that
the adult satellite cell is somehow
‘‘reset’’ from its more developmental
precursor. It is possible that Pax7 may
be critical for establishing the phenotype
of the ‘‘adult’’ satellite cell character, be
it establishing quiescence under homeo-
stasis, setting the size of the satellite cell
pool after injury, or some other critical
determinant of tissue-specific adult stem
cells.
Lepper et al. (2009) also demonstrate
that neonatal satellite cells lacking Pax7Cell Stem Ceare less able to specify or maintain
myogenic lineage commitment, raising
the possibility that Pax7 acts to restrict
satellite cells to a myogenic program.
That Pax7 disruption in neonatal satellite
cells resulted in a loss of myogenic
lineage, a phenotype also observed
during aging (Brack et al., 2007), suggests
that satellite cells in normal healthy adult
muscle are regulated from niche-derived
and cell-intrinsic signaling that initiate
and maintain the myogenic commitment
of adult satellite cells. Lepper and
colleagues propose many answers that
help to define the complex regulation of
tissue-specific stem cells within different
cellular contexts. In the future, genetic
disruption of niche factors in combination
with cell-intrinsic regulators will be
required to determine their respective
contribution to stem cell function and
regenerative capacity within the endoge-
nous environment.
Our knowledge in regenerative medi-
cine is rapidly progressing; that Pax7
satellite cells are regulated differently
as the organism progresses through
development into adulthood emphasizes
that regeneration is not a recapitulation
of a developmental program. Identifying
the molecular regulators, cofactors,
and extrinsic signals that alter the satellite
cell state and its requirement for genes
such as Pax3/7 during these critical
transition periods will be essential for
understanding skeletal muscle repair
and harnessing the potential of muscle
stem cells for therapeutic purposes. In
the future it will be critical to identify genes
essential for regulation of adult muscle
stem cells and their regenerative and
self-renewal capacity. These recent find-
ings also raise the issue that careful
consideration should be given to the
‘‘age’’ of the stem cell and the extrinsic
environment they are derived because
this may dictate their utility for specialized
therapeutic purposes.
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